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COAD MAKES 
AN IMPACT IN 
APPALACHIA.

Economic Impacts  
From Employment
$4,834,660 in payroll for 81 paid staff

WHICH CONTRIBUTES
$483,466 in state and local tax revenues and supports an 
estimated 73 jobs in local economies across the region thanks 
to the indirect effects of employment across sectors (1) 

Environmental Impact
$283 Annual Home Energy Savings
18% Annual Heating Consumption Savings
7% Annual Electric Consumption Savings (2)

Social Impact From Support
& Volunteer Programming
836 volunteers serving in 142 different 
volunteer sites

REFERENCES
(1) https://www.epi.org/publication/updated-employment-multipliers-for-the-u-s-economy/
(2) https://www.energy.gov/sites/prod/files/2018/03/f49/WAP-fact-sheet_final.pdf
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WORKING IN SERVICE TO OUR  
17 MEMBER AGENCIES
COAD is the administrative and advocacy hub for 17 community action agencies 
serving 30 counties in Appalachian Ohio.

COAD’S ENERGY 
SERVICES & 
COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT  
PROGRAMS 
PASSED  
MORE THAN 
$12.7 MILLION 
THROUGH 
17 MEMBER 
AGENCIES

24  
SCHOLARSHIPS
DISTRIBUTED



COAD OFFICERS  
2021-2022

Thomas E. Andrews - Chairperson
Lora Rawson - Vice-Chairperson
Gary Ricer - Secretary 
David Brightbill - Treasurer and Chairperson, 
Audit/Finance Committee
Kelly Hatas - Chairperson,  
Policy/Advocacy Committee
Alaire Mancz - Chairperson,  
Development Committee 

COAD FINANCIALS
TOTAL REVENUE   $21,339,241
& PUBLIC SUPPORT  

TOTAL EXPENSES $21,060,069

PROGRAMS

PERSONNEL

OTHER OVERHEAD

FUNCTIONAL  
EXPENSES
PROGRAMS  $16,272,045

PERSONNEL  $43,896,313

OTHER   $426,105

OVERHEAD   $411,606

TOTAL   $21,060,069

COAD  
ADMINISTRATIVE 
TEAM

Megan Riddlebarger, Executive Director
Mary Beckholt, Finance Director
Allyssa Mefford, Operations Director
George Goddard, Early Care and Education  
Division Director
Nicole Peoples, Energy Services and Community 
Development Division Director
Joe Lemon, Senior Programs Division Director
Paul Isherwood, Pathways Hub Division Director



SOCIAL SERVICES
COAD provides a wide range of direct services and volunteer opportunities for 
children, elders, and families in Appalachia:

• The Foster Grandparents Americorps Senior program was the very first program of COAD, 
beginning in 1972

• Our Early Care and Education Programs support childcare providers, recruit foster care 
families, provide parent education and more  

• The newest Division of COAD, the Pathways Hub, will improve the health outcomes of 
pregnant women by partnering with agencies who employ Community Health Workers to 
provide in-home care coordination services

SENIOR PROGRAMS
RSVP: 41 sites with 550 volunteers
SCP: 3 sites with 80 volunteers
FGP: 98 sites with 206 volunteers
The Senior Programs Division has managed to weather the many disruptions of the pandemic.  
Our volunteer numbers have fallen because of the pandemic and recruitment will be a primary 
focus going forward. The division has experienced staff attrition as well, which led to a  
restructuring of Coordinator territories and objectives. Additionally, division operations are 
transforming from a centralized to decentralized structure that allows information, educational 
development, and fiscal control to be managed by those on the front lines of service to improve  
our programs and communities they serve.

Foster Grandparent volunteers were all welcomed back into the schools this year when COVID 
mandates were lifted, and they adjusted their daily tasks with some wearing masks and all safe 
distancing. Volunteers were happy to be able to return to their service schedules as they were all 
feeling the effects of home confinement.

As of July 2022, the Area I office has added 3 new Foster Grandparent counties thanks to a  
special grant from AmeriCorps Seniors through their ARP Senior Demonstration Funding.  
Guernsey, Monroe and Noble will now have this program for the first time allowing us to serve in 
public schools and head starts.



The Senior Programs Division has managed to weather the many disruptions of the pandemic.  
Our volunteer numbers have fallen because of the pandemic and recruitment will be a primary 
focus going forward.  The division has experienced staff attrition as well, which led to a restructuring 
of Coordinator territories and objectives.  Additionally, division operations are transforming from 
a centralized to decentralized structure that allows information, educational development, and 
fiscal control to be managed by those on the front lines of service to improve our programs and 
communities they serve.

We were thankful that Foster Grandparent volunteers were all welcomed back into the 
schools.  The COVID mandates of no visitors was lifted, and they adjusted their daily tasks with 
some wearing masks and all safe distancing. Our volunteers were happy to be able to return to their 
service schedules as they were all feeling the effects of home confinement.

As of July 2022, the Area I office has added 3 new Foster Grandparent counties thanks to a 
special grant from AmeriCorps Seniors through their ARP Senior Demonstration Funding.  
Guernsey, Monroe and Noble will now have this program for the first time allowing us to serve in 
public schools and head starts.  
 

Grandma Karen Steed at Indian Valley Midvale Elementary

Karen was assigned 4 students with reading difficulties this year.  One student was only able to 
recognize 16 site words in 3 minutes at the start of the year. He had a very negative outlook stating 
that he hated school and everyone. I knew that he loved spiderman so I would include spiderman 
somewhere in the dialogue so that he would have an interest. Today, he has progressed to enjoy the 
learning process and is up to 91 site words in 3 minutes fluently, which is a great accomplishment.  
His attitude has improved as he has asked the teacher to call on him for reading in front of the class.  
He still has a couple mistakes when doing so but is encouraged to move forward.

TESTIMONIALS FROM TEACHERS

“We have had students make great progress through Grandma Chris’s 
encouragement and interactions.  She is a vital part of our team, and we love 

her being here as much as the students.” - Tara C, HARCATUS Head Start

“Grandma Jane has a strong relationship with every student, she goes above 
and beyond and knows their strengths and weaknesses.  She does this not 

only for her assigned students but the whole classroom…and the staff!  She is 
appreciated more than she will ever know.” - Jessica M, Indian Valley Midvale Elementary

“Grandma Judy is good at letting the students try first and then providing 
extra support when needed.  She is a great asset to our team this year. We 

truly have enjoyed having her at our school this year.” - Amanda B, New Philadelphia 
York Elementary



New Philadelphia South Elementary has Grandpa LeRoy who works with assigned students from 4 
classrooms. Tiffany M says that Grandpa LeRoy is a wonderful addition to her classroom and are 
truly lucky to have him. Marcia S. says students enjoy working with Grandpa LeRoy as he makes 
them feel safe and welcome.  He works at their level and is always motivational in his interaction 
with students. Audrum S. says that Grandpa LeRoy is responsible with his duties as a volunteer and 
the school.  We love having him in our classrooms as he always goes above and beyond. Marc D. 
writes that the kids love him, they look forward to his time with them. He is a great asset for our 
school.  He is dependable, helpful and the kids love him.

How wonderful these testimonials are to the value of the Foster Grandparent Program!

Foster Grandparent volunteers not only make an impact on the children they serve, but the entire 
community where they reside. This is truly illustrated in account from Muskingum County Adult and 
Child Protective Services Facebook page regarding two of our FGP volunteers: Carol Moses and Joan 
Underwood.

Grandma Carol Moses and Grandma Joan Underwood are Child Abuse 
Prevention Heroes.  Together they faithfully volunteer at John McIntire 
Elementary, Monday through Friday, five days a week during the school year.  
Carol has been a volunteer for over 10 years and Joan has been a volunteer for 
over 12 years.  One day Joan asked her neighbor, Carol, if she would like to go 
to the school with her to start volunteering.  Carol stated that was all it took and 
she has been enjoying the volunteer work ever since.  Joan’s love for volunteering 
with the children shines through her smile and kind words that she displays to 
every child whether they are passing her in the hallway, eating lunch with her 
in the cafeteria, or doing sight words or math facts.  Joan stated that she works 
in the hallway with the children and believes it is a time where the children are 
learning, but also a time where they are building a relationship.  Carol said that 
being a foster grandparent at the school is so rewarding because she likes to 

see children succeed and she loves it when the children 
recognize her outside of the school building and yell “Hi 
Grandma Carol.”  Grandma Joan said that the children have 
taught her genuine life lessons like how to be patient and 
loving unconditionally.  She stated, “I smile at them, they 
smile at me, we start building a rapport even before I start 
working with them.” Both Grandma Carol and Grandma 
Joan mentioned that they feel blessed to work with the staff 
at JME and although volunteering 5 days a week is quite 
a commitment, they wouldn’t trade their time with all the students over the 
last 10-12 years for anything in the world.  They now have students who have 
since graduated from high school who still stop to say hello and give an update 
about their life.  If they miss a day at school the children are anxiously looking 
for them the next day.  Over the years they have wiped away a lot of tears, 
cheered on students, opened many milk cartons, soothed hurt feelings, and 
listened to quite a few stories.  Grandma Carol and Grandma Joan thank you 
for all that you do for the children of our community!
 
Our 70+ SCP volunteers have been able to serve their clients almost without 
interruption throughout the pandemic and have thereby helped those they 
serve to remain independent and in their homes as the founders of this 
wonderful program envisioned.

Joan Underwood

Carol Moses



SCP CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
Karen Weaver is one of our Senior Companion Volunteers in Jefferson County.  Karen helps 
one of her clients, who is disabled and without transportation.  Karen’s client lives in a town with 
a bus system that only travels along the river front and not to where her medical appointments 
are located or stores where she buys needed supplies.  Our client writes, “My volunteer caregiver 
Karen is very good. I really enjoy our time together.  We go shopping for groceries, medications 
and occasionally for a ride and lunch.  She takes me to my doctor appointments and to DJFS when 
needed.  We have a lot of good conversations and since I am recently widowed, this means a lot to 
me.  She is a blessing to have in my life.”

The underlying theme of the RSVP program is senior volunteers using their experience and talents, 
acquired over a lifetime, in service to their communities.

Our division has added RSVP to 4 new counties in southeast Ohio: Belmont, Guernsey, Monroe 
and Noble.  Belmont had this program 10+ years ago but the others have never been served by 
RSVP.  We look forward to this rollout in the coming months while adding a new part time position to 
cover development tasks.  There is already interest from the community to partner with us on future 
projects.

RECOGNITION 2022
As the pandemic eases its hold on us, they are feeling grateful to get back into a routine.  Jackson 
RSVP was able to have its first recognition “in-person” since social gathering restrictions 
were mandated. Everyone seemed to enjoy the opportunity to reunite, and it was great to get 
to see volunteers from Pike and Ross Counties at this casual gathering. Everyone seemed to be 
having a good time and enjoyed the buffet containing fruit, muffins, cookies, cheese trays and 
drinks. Our Jackson office was grateful for the opportunity to show their appreciation “once again” 
for their volunteers, because without them the things we do would not be possible. Our Volunteers 
really make all the difference, not only helping others but also themselves by staying busy after 
retirement. The impacts that our volunteers have on the community are significant.   Programs such 
as RSVP’s Grand Pals allow volunteers to alleviate loneliness for seniors while giving children the 
chance to gain friendship and wisdom from their writing connection with an older individual.  Our 
Rural Backpack programs and Summer Food Service Programs are so important to help address 
growing hunger in our communities.  These programs rely on a coordination of volunteers’ time and 
talents working in concert with dedicated RSVP staff to help alleviate this widespread crisis of food 
insecurity.  These recognitions allow us to say thank you to our volunteers for all the amazing things 
they do.



 

RSVP-JACKSON RECOGNITION
The Non-Emergency Transportation (NET) Program is going strong. We have served over 300 
Medicaid and Veteran clients in Athens County since the beginning of 2022. All these important 
transportations were made possible by 19, dedicated RSVP-NET Senior Volunteers. In the past 
few months, we have received transportation requests for Athens County residents to be taken to 
In-patient Recovery Centers.  Due to the high volume of requests, we are currently working with 
Athens County Department of Job and Family Services (ACDJFS) to secure funding for these types of 
transports. Lisa Radford, from ACDJFS, and our NET Supervisor, Teresa Cline-Scurlock, are working 
on a collaborative round table with other agencies in our area (along with a very supportive Athens 
County Prosecutors Office) to see how we can help alleviate this transportation crisis. The NET 
Program continues to educate and promote COVID-19 Vaccination Awareness, as well as providing 
transportation for county residents seeking the vaccine. 

The Glouster Projects, which are comprised of Glouster area RSVP Volunteers and others, who 
operate their project out of the old Glouster train depot.  Our RSVP volunteers repair quilts, weave 
rugs and make crafts to sell.  Along with these services our volunteers organize dinner events to 
raise money to help revitalize their community. If you get a chance, please stop by the Depot and 
see their amazing work. 

For the past two years Athens RSVP Programs have held very successful Spring Plant sales and 
continue to look for fundraising opportunities in support of our programming.  Proceeds from these 
fundraisers allow RSVP to purchase recognition items to demonstrate our appreciation for our 
wonderful volunteers serving in Athens and Hocking Counties. 

We are actively recruiting RSVP volunteers for service in Athens and Hocking Counties and 
welcome applications from all interested parties. 



PATHWAYS HUB
In April 2022, the Appalachian Regional Commission awarded COAD a POWER grant to fund the 
launch of a Pathways HUB network of Community Health Workers (CHW) in Southeast Ohio. 
Partnering with three of COAD’s member agencies, Ironton Lawrence County Area Community Action 
Partnership, Community Action of Pike County, and the Community Action Agency of Scioto County, 
COAD aims to build a sustainable workforce of CHWs operating the nationally lauded Pathways 
model. The aim of this operation will be to increase the workforce of CHWs in the region and to make 
a meaningful impact on health outcomes for the most at-risk members of our communities in a 
coordinated and comprehensive approach. Our target population will be pregnant women as we aim 
to end the disparities in birth weight outcomes in the region.

On July 15, 2022, the Ohio Commission for Minority Health approved our application for funding. This 
extra source of funding will expand the eventual reach of the HUB from fourteen to fifteen 
counties. Moreover, this grant will allow us to focus our efforts on our target population of pregnant 
women to our minority population, who have faced significant disparities in maternal morbidity and 
mortality rates.

Since its creation in April, the division has developed with the hiring of key staff – a Data Specialist, 
Sam Jones and a Director, Paul Isherwood. In these roles, both individuals have worked to build 
relationships with various community partners and develop the internal structures needed to operate 
the network. Building on the work of Megan Riddlebarger, this has included a partnership with Ohio 
University to provide CHW training to individuals interested in entering the field. The Pathways 
division will provide employment and experience opportunities for these cohorts of new CHWs. 
Two cohorts have already completed the training and a third will begin in the fall. Furthermore, Paul 
Isherwood and OU’s Kerri Shaw are developing a specific training program for CHW Supervisors. We 
will offer this training to candidates in late August 2022.

Following from consultations with our mentor Pathways HUBs, based in Columbus and Tuscarawas 
County, the Pathways Division has begun discussions with Unite US, a digital database company 
specializing in the healthcare field, to provide a data platform for the HUB. This exciting development 
will see the HUB launch in early October with a functional data platform that will allow us to track 
participant outcomes, provide required data to funding partners, and operate an invoice and billing 
system with eventual Managed Care Organization partners.

In late August and early September our staff will be busy providing trainings to our partner agencies 
on the Pathways model. In mid-September, the CHWs and their supervisors will complete their 
training on the Unite Us platform. With those trainings completed, our intention is to begin HUB 
operations in early October. This is an exciting time for the division, and we look forward to 
starting the real work of helping our communities and developing a stronger healthcare 
workforce in Southeast Ohio.



EARLY CARE 
& EDUCATION (ECE)
It’s been a busy year for COAD’s ECE Division as we have 
provided our traditional services to support childcare providers 
and the families that need help finding that care. We have also started 
new and exciting projects. We’ve been:

HELPING FAMILIES FIND CHILDCARE
In the last year we saw a 141% increase in the number of families needing help to find childcare.

HELPING REBUILD THE CHILDCARE WORKFORCE
Between 2018 and 2022 50% of Type B Family Childcare Homes in the COAD region closed. COAD 
is working to reverse that trend. In addition to the childcare stabilization work that we have been 
doing through contracts with OCCRRA, we received a WORC grant from the US Department of Labor 
through ARC that provides $1.4 million dollars in funding that will help us to:
• Support 100 new childcare providers through start-up processes,
• Provide ECE career training and credentials to ECE professionals
• Provide business coaching and support,
• Develop a regional childcare advisory panel.

This year we have already recruited 44 potential new childcare providers into the project and have 
been working with multiple partners including Shawnee State University, Highland County CAO, and 
New Leaf Enterprises to begin this major workforce development project.

 
HELPING TO BUILD THE SUPPLY OF FOSTER CARE
COAD’s ECE Division recently started the development of regional hubs to coordinate the recruitment 
of foster parents in the COAD region. This is an exciting new project, and we are already seeing 
results as COAD staff have embraced this challenge. We began recruitment in many counties in 
partnership with the local CDJFS offices in recent months.

HELPING PEOPLE WHERE THEY ARE 
Whether it is a family that needs childcare, a childcare provider that need help, or a family that is 
considering fostering a child, COAD ECE Division is here to help. In just 12 months we’ve:
• Provided 1859 hours of coaching/technical assistance
• Filled 5121 seats in training sessions
• Assisted nearly 100 people to complete required training to receive the nationally 

recognized Child Development Associate credential
• Provided parenting classes to dozens of families through our Child Abuse Prevention 

services.

TO SAY WE’VE BEEN BUSY THIS YEAR IS AN UNDERSTATEMENT, BUT IF THAT MEANS WE 
HELPED A LOT OF PEOPLE – WE HOPE WE ARE EVEN BUSIER NEXT YEAR!



ENERGY SERVICES
In partnership with the Ohio Office of Energy and Environment HWAP and Electric Partnership 
Programs, Columbia Gas of Ohio, Ohio Housing Trust Fund and our network of trained community 
action professionals and contractors COAD is providing a comprehensive approach to saving energy 
and keeping people safe in their homes for years to come. 

Our division conducts a multitude of services ranging from energy audits, safety inspections, 
energy star appliance replacement to whole house weatherization. We have provided direct energy 
conservation to over 2000 households and comprehensive weatherization services to over 1100 
homes in our region in the past program year. These programs reduce households’ energy use, thus 
creating more affordable housing for those in most need. Services include attic, wall and basement 
insulation; blower door guided air leakage reduction; heating system repairs or replacements; 
and health & safety inspections and improvements. All measures are provided based on an on-
site energy audit and on cost effective guidelines developed using a computerized energy audit. 
Individualized client education is an important component of the program. COAD has consistently 
met or exceeded our program expectations for decades. 

One of our recent customers Mr. Brogan in Pleasant City (Guernsey County) got a little choked up 
when he called to let us know how much he appreciates everything we’re doing for him. Mr. Brogan 
said numerous times that we’re all “heaven sent” and he just can’t believe that he’ll be able to get 
some help with his home. 

Our Housing Trust Fund (HTF) Program partners with USDA Rural Development services, HWAP 
and our utility weatherization programs. Through the leveraging of services and funding, a greater 
impact can be achieved and truly make a difference. When partnering with our utility energy 
conservation programs, HTF can first perform repairs which will then enable weatherization crews 
to perform measures where it would usually be a deferral (walk away). HTF services also enable the 
on-site work crews to determine if additional work is needed that is beyond the scope of what is an 
allowable cost such as handicap accessibility modifications. In addition, HTF can correct anomalies 
or problems that arise after the weatherization services have been completed.  51 home repair jobs 
in 12 member Agency territories were completed in PY21.

The beautiful thing about our work is that our network employs local community members helping 
their friends and neighbors. As we seek to attract new workforce and develop modernized training 
to grow our network, we hope to strengthen our partnerships with volunteer organizations, trades 
schools and apprenticeship programs.  We have a lot of work to do!

ENERGY SERVICES  
& COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
In 2022, COAD reunited the Energy Services and Community Development  
Division under one leader. Connecting programs and services on the full spectrum 
from weatherization training, to energy inspections, to funding the weatherization 
programs for our network.

1122 WarmChoice customers 
 who benefitted from energy efficiency upgrades in PY2021  
 
$5,690,658 in energy and safety improvements  
for Weatherization + WarmChoice participants in PY2021



OHIO WEATHERIZATION
TRAINING CENTER
The OWTC finished out the program year 
strong having completed 1256 days of 
training to 686 weatherization 
professionals across the state of Ohio.

Online courses: Our newly developed math course 
has undergone peer testing and is being 
reviewed/revised based on feedback from testing. 
We hope to Launch the class in August as a 
pre-requisite to intro to inspection. The math course 
can be accessed for a 2-week time period after a 
student is enrolled, so students can work at their 
own pace. The intent is to prepare them for the 
math needed to pass the inspection courses.

Our fleet has gotten more colorful! Graphics for Coad and the training center (including the 
website) have been added to each vehicle.

COURSE TITLE       # Students

AC/Heat Pump      20
BASIC WEATHERIZATION TACTICS   47
BLOWER DOOR USE      67
BPI ENERGY AUDITOR PREP    20
COMBUSTION ANALYSIS FOR CONTRACTORS  12
CONSUMER ENERGY EDUCATION    24
Crew Leader Operations     38
EA FIELD REFRESHER     31
HEATING TECHNICIAN TRAINING    26 
HEATING TECHNICIAN REFRESHER   13
HEATING UNIT INSPECTION    34
INITIAL INSPECTION     18
INSPECTOR SERIES REFRESHER    29   
INTRO TO INSPECTION     35
NEAT/MHEA       18
OSHA l0HR       45
Lead EPA RRP INITIAL     209



Michael Meddock, nominee of Adams-Brown 
Economic Opportunities, a senior at Fayetteville-
Perry High School who plans to attend Ohio 
University to study Emerging Communications 
Technologies. 

Paige Murphy, nominee of Adams-Brown Economic 
Opportunities, a senior at Eastern Brown High 
School who plans to attend Shawnee State University 
to study Education.  

Alleigh Cheatham, nominee of the Community 
Action Commission of Belmont County, a senior at 
Union Local High School who plans to attend Ohio 
University Eastern to study Biology/Dentistry. 

Monica Cobbin, nominee of the Community 
Action Agency of Columbiana County, a senior at 
Columbiana High School who plans to attend Kent 
State University to study Accounting. 

Emma Doczi, nominee of the Gallia-Meigs 
Community Action Agency, a senior at Eastern High 
School who plans to attend The Ohio State University 
in the medical field. 

Brayden Hammond, nominee of the Gallia-Meigs 
Community Action Agency, a senior at South Gallia 
High School who plans to attend Marshall University 
to study Nursing. 

Dustin Landefeld, nominee of the Guernsey, 
Monroe, Noble Tri-County Community Action 
Organization, a senior at Monroe Central/Swiss Hills 
High School who plans to attend Hocking College to 
study Heavy Equipment.  

Madison Boyer, nominee of the Guernsey, Monroe, 
Noble Tri-County Community Action Organization, 
a senior at Meadowbrook High School who plans to 
attend Cedarville University to study Psychology. 

Mikayla Dallacheisa, nominee of the HARCATUS Tri-
County Community Action Organization, a senior at 
Indian Valley Local High School who plans to attend 
the University of Mount Union to study Biology. 

Eden Edenfield, nominee of the Highland County 
Community Action Organization, a graduate of 
Hillsboro High School who plans to attend Otterbein 
University to study Accounting.  

Ayden Woods, nominee of Hocking-Athens-Perry 
Community Action, a senior at Tri-County Career 
Center who plans to attend Hocking College to study 
Film and Video Production. 

McKenzee Mace, nominee of Hocking-Athens-Perry 
Community Action, a senior at Nelsonville-York High 
School who plans to attend Ohio University to study 
Education. 

Keely Hartshorn, nominee of Hocking-Athens-
Perry Community Action, a senior at Logan Elm High 
School who plans to attend Hocking College to study 
Nursing.  

Serenity Phillips, nominee of the Ironton-Lawrence 
County Area Community Action Organization, a 
senior at Ironton High School who plans to attend 
Ohio University Southern to study Nursing.  

Joseph Sharp, nominee of Jackson-Vinton 
Community Action, a senior at Wellston High School 
who plans to attend Ohio University to study 
Computer Science.  

Faith Evans, nominee of Jackson-Vinton Community 
Action, a senior at Oak Hill High School who plans 
to attend the University of Rio Grande to study 
Respiratory Sciences.  

Kailey McMillion, nominee of the Jefferson County 
Community Action Council, a senior at Indian 
Creek High School who plans to attend Kent State 
University to study Nursing. 

Benjamen Hall, nominee of the KnoHoCo-Ashland 
Community Action Commission, a senior at 
Ridgewood High School who plans to attend Ohio 
University, Zanesville to study Early Education.  

Blaine Hall, nominee of the KnoHoCo-Ashland 
Community Action Commission, a senior at 
Ridgewood High School who plans to attend Hocking 
College to study Cybersecurity.   

Zavier Tilly, nominee of the Community Action 
Committee of Pike County, a senior at Western High 
School who plans to attend Hocking College to study 
Law.    

Cheyanne Ater, nominee of the Ross County 
Community Action Commission, a senior at Adena 
High School who plans to attend Shawnee State 
University to study Physical Therapy and General 
Management. 

Franklin Harris IV, nominee of the Community 
Action Organization of Scioto County, a senior at 
Portsmouth High School who plans to attend Ohio 
University to study Computer Engineering.  

Zarah Strahler, nominee of the Community Action 
Program Corporation of Washington-Morgan 
Counties, a senior at Warren Local High School who 
plans to attend Shawnee State University to study 
Occupational Therapy.  

Caitlyn Walker, nominee of the Community Action 
Program Corporation of Washington-Morgan 
Counties, a senior at Frontier High School who plans 
to attend The Ohio State University to study Social 
Work. 

2022 DAVID V. STIVISON 
APPALACHIAN COMMUNITY 
ACTION SCHOLARSHIP FUND
COAD’s scholarship fund provides financial assistance to low-income students who are residents 
of our 30-county service area and would like to attend college, but lack the resources. Since the 
fund’s inception, COAD, together with its member community action agencies, has awarded 
484,900 to 594 students.
CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST OF LUCK TO THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS, THE 2022 COAD DAVID V. 
STIVISON APPALACHIAN COMMUNITY ACTION SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:



COAD HISTORY TIMELINE (1971-2021)
FACTORS THAT BROUGHT THE ORGANIZATION INTO EXISTENCE.

•  Need for Community Action Agencies (begun in the late 60s under Johnson) to grow with the     
 times and be an advocate for Appalachian Ohio.

•  Most programs at the time were urban-oriented; needed more emphasis on rural.

•  COAD was originally a program for Community Action Program Directors, who would   
 meet to discuss common concerns for rural programs and realized the benefits of operating  
 some of the programs under one organization/coalition.

•  COAD is “comprised of Community Action Agencies, whose boards, by law, represent  
 government, business, and low-income sectors.”  A private, non-profit organization that serves  
 30 counties and consists of 17 member agencies. 

•  COAD is governed by a 51 member Board of Directors (three per agency): Executive Director/ 
 Chief Executive Officer or each agency plus two other staff persons, or one staff person and one  
 local board member.

1971
Founders: Marvin Huston, John Matthews, Anthony 
Mele, George Schwable and Robert Walton sign the 
original Articles of Incorporation of the Corporation 
for Ohio Appalachian Development February 26, 1971
COAD ESTABLISHED IN MARCH
1st Program Mobilization of Resources (OEO)
1st Employee:  George Tsismanakis, MOR Project 
Director
COAD received its first grant from the Federal 
office of Economic Opportunity in August 1971 to 
implement MOR project.

1972
Foster Grandparent Program begins (OEO)
COAD does study of Housing needs in Appalachia 
Director: Marvin Huston

1973
COAD takes part in protest against dismantling OEO

1974
Senior Companion program starts
Senior Nutrition Program, Marilyn Grant hired as 
Director
OEO extended and name is changed to The 
Community Services Administration

1975
Energy Conservation Program starts

1976
Head Start Training Office (1976-1978)
Home Weatherization Assistance Program (HWAP) 
Starts
Food-stamp Outreach (USDA, CSA 1976-1980)
COAD Planning & Development Office starts

1977

1978
Rose Marie Thomas hired as Senior  
Program Director

1979

1980
Project Energy Care
“Hard Times” is Published (1980-1982)
Ohio Rural Housing Coalition Established

1981
COAD’s Ohio Weatherization Training Center 
(OWTC) starts

1982
Juvenile Offenders Program (CETA)
Employment & Training Demonstration 
Program (1982-1983)

1983
Furnace Retrofit Program (1983-1991)
Study of Housing needs in Appalachia

1984
Appalachians for Community Action 
established
Private contract Energy Efficiency Out-of-State 
Training initiated

1985
COAD sponsors Appalachian Ohio – 20 Years 
Later Conference at Ohio University
Appalachian Task Force Organized
The Governor’s Office on Appalachia created
Residential Conservation Service Columbia 
Gas Energy Audit Program (1985-1988)
Weatherization Fuel Savings Study 

1986
AEP Audit/Material Delivery Program  
(1986-1993)
OH Rural Housing Coalition
Columbia Gas of Ohio Weatherization Program

1987
Mobile Home Study
Warm Choice Starts
Warm Choice Inspectors Hired 1988
Purchased Athens Building 
Rose Marie Thomas hired as Director of  
Foster Grandparent Program

1989
COAD Planning and Energy Programs move 
into new building
COAD becomes state training center for 
Weatherization programs
Weatherization for non-profit buildings 
program (1989-1992)
Columbiana County CAA joins COAD

1990
COAD sponsors Vanishing Landscapes: The 
Community in Appalachia radio series
VISTA Inter-generational Project (1990-1993)
Non-Profit Building Energy Conservation 
Program

1991
Project Home Tech starts
AEP Targeted Energy Efficiency Program starts
Sustainable Forest Management Project
Handsnet

1992
Title V Senior Community Services 
Employment Program starts
Project Home Tech
Micro Enterprise Development

1993
CCRN (Child Care Resource Network) 
established
CHRP (COAD Home Repair Program 1993-1996)
Leslie Moss-Posek hired as Program Director

1994
SAC (School Age Care Initiative) established



1995
DOE/U.S. Agriculture Pilot Weatherization Program 
Starts
Ohio Center for Lead Abatement Training established
OREP (Ohio Rural Enterprise Project) established
CCRN expands to Wayne County
Perry Co. Quality Childcare Project

1996
COAD CELEBRATES 25TH ANNIVERSARY
Ohio Rural enterprise Project starts

1997
Housing Trust Fund
COAD Restructuring
STARS ( Seniors Teaching & Reaching Students) 
established
ECE Americorps Project
ECE Bridges Ass’t Grants to Childcare
Harrison County Quality Childcare Project

1998
Appalachian Leadership Initiative (ALI)
Appalachian Scholarship Fund
Welfare-to-Work Project
Infant Crib & Training Project (ECE)

1999
Corporate ECE Division Child Care Initiative
Building Performance Group
Website established
Carroll Co. Quality Childcare Project
Healthy Childcare Ohio
NACCRRA Web-based R&R
1st Annual Tony Mele Golf & Croquet Tournament

2000
Help Me Grow Training with PBS
Coshocton County Quality Childcare Project
Monroe CDJFS Quality Training

2001
EPP (Electric Partnership Program)
Employer Childcare Toolkit developed for Ohio
COAD CELEBRATES 30TH ANNIVERSARY

2002
CCRN becomes Quality Assured
BPI (Building Performance Institute)
CALA (Community Action Leadership Academy) 
established
David Bradley Appalachian Bike Tour
Electric Partnership Program began

2003
COAD pilots ECE Professionals Registry
COAD featured in ARC’s Appalachian Magazine
COAD Safety Committee established
Straw Bale House Project

2004
STARS Program eliminated by Governor
Infant/Toddler Initiative established
ECE Nutrition Project

2005
Affordable Benefits Coalition-Medicare Part D
Senior Community Service employment  
Program ends Step Up to Quality begins

2006
Foreclosure Prevention Program established
COAD CELEBRATES 35TH ANNIVERSARY

2007
COAD begins Visioning/Succession Planning
Step Up to Quality goes statewide

2008
RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer Program)
Community Development Division Restructuring
Greenhouse Project

2009
Roger McCauley retires
ARRA began

2010
Ron Rees, new Executive Director begins
RSVP Summer Food Program implemented
RSVP VISTA Program implemented
AEP CAP Weatherization Murray City

2011
OWTC Northern Campus Established
COAD CELEBRATES 40TH ANNIVERSARY
CALA defunded

2012
ConnectOhio project begins

2013
ConnectOhio project ends
OWTC earns IREC accreditation

2014
OWTC Cleveland Campus Closed
ALA defunded

2015
Weatherize Nelsonville

2016
VROOM Pilot
OCTF Child Abuse Prevention
ECE Division Restructured
COAD wellness Program implemented 
(internally)

2017

2018
HWAP enhancement began

2019
Staff Changes Senior Division
New ECE Director George Goddard
CDA Gold Standard Award
ECE chosen CS VROOM Mentors 

2020
Ron Rees retires
COVID
100% PFCC SUTQ Rated
OWTC Zoom & YouTube training March-May

2021
Grand Connection Pilot
NET Non-Emergency Transportation
Athens Co Veterans Transport Program
RSVP begins collaborative work with Farmers 
to Families to deliver food to families without 
adequate resources
ECE and Senior Division collaborate on program 
to help educate/train grandparents that have 
become “parents” to their grandchildren
1st Wx Olympics
Energy Fuel savings study
RSVP expansion 15 counties across COAD 
region
Scholarship program expanded to 30  
(1 per county)
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